
sirloin steak, chouriço sausage, two eggs, bacon and 
toast  R130 

 
 

 

two poached eggs on an english muffin topped with 
hollandaise served with bacon, mushrooms  R95  

bacon and two eggs on toast  R60             
add avocado  R25 

 

avocado on seeded toast  R60                              
    add  two scrambled eggs  R25 
add bacon  R25 

spicy peri peri livers, two fried eggs and toast  R80 

   

  
bacon and banana pancakes 
dusted with cinnamon sugar and drizzled with maple 
syrup  R80 

seasonal fresh fruit and yoghurt  R75                            

 

Caprese Pizza
mozzarella base, rosa tomatoes, buffalo mozzarella 
and homemade pesto  R125

Chilli Popper Pizza
 mozzarella base, jalapenos, feta, fresh avocado pear

and rocket  R145 

Meaty Pizza

 

mozzarella & tomato base, bacon, chouriço sausage,
ham and rocket  R155

Italian Pizza
mozzarella base, rosa tomatoes, fresh parma ham, 
rocket and pecorino  R165

Spicy Chicken Peri Peri Pizza
mozzarella and tomato base, chicken and homemade 
chimichurri sauce  R155

Four Seasons Pizza
mozzarella base, mushrooms, onions olives and 
jalapenos  R145

 

Peri Peri Chicken Livers  
served spicy with savoury rice  R100

Garlic Mussels 

 

mussels in a white wine garlic sauce served with
toasted bread  R175

 

Beef Fillet Medallions 
topped with a chimichurri sauce and served with 
chip  R195s

Pork Curry 
tender pork fillet in a curry sauce served with 
savoury rice  R150 

Pork and Chouriço Chilli Pasta 
tossed in a chilli, garlic and homemade tomato 
sauce R145 

Parma Ham and Buffalo Mozzarella Pasta 
tossed in a homemade tomato sauce  R175 

Caprese and Parma Salad
buffalo mozzarella, parma ham tomatoes, cucumbers, 
olives, rocket and pesto  R140

BRUNCH
Saturday and Sunday from 10am to 3pm

add bacon  R25 
add mushrooms  R25 

Bloody Mary

Mimosa                            

Bottomless 
Mimosa  R140                            

Chicken Prego 

 

  

smoked salmon two scrambled eggs and cream cheese 
stuffed in a croissant  R95 

 

Beef Prego 

Chicken Salad
sautéed chicken, tomatoes, cucumbers, olives, lettuce 
and peppadews  R125

Chicken and Mushroom Pasta
tossed in a homemade creamy tomato sauce  R145 

Marinara Pasta
peeled prawns & west coast mussels tossed in a 
homemade tomato sauce R175 

two vegetarian sausages, two eggs and seeded toast

Vegan Burger 
and fries  R100
Pasta Pomodoro
tossed in a homemade tomato basil sauce  R100

add mushrooms  R95 

Sweet Potato Gnocchi
sautéed in sage butter, topped with parmesan R125

Vegan White Russian

double vodka and tomato juice  R60

sparkling wine and fresh orange juice  R50

double vodka, kahlua and almond milk  R60 
and chips  R100  

and chips  R120  

Casa Patrao Beleza


